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1
Lauren

!ree days earlier, 4 January 2019

!e snow is still falling, feathery "akes whirling in the 
golden light of the train window then sucked into the 
black. But the 14.04 London#Penzance keeps hurtling 
west, drawing Lauren closer to Rock Point, the house 
she "ed one summer’s day twenty years before. Her gaze 
"icks to the carriage’s emergency stop button, away 
again. Ridiculous. It’s only three nights. And she has a 
promise to keep.

With a metallic screech, the train lurches. Lauren 
grabs the back of a seat, her hands small, strong, nails 
clipped short to disguise the biting and painted the sort 
of pale pink she hopes won’t show chips. Since o$ering 
her seat to a mother and toddler an hour ago, she’s been 
stuck swaying in the crowded aisle, wedged between 
dandru$y shoulders and boxy sales bags advertising 
department stores she can’t a$ord. Lying across her 
feet, a gym holdall never used for its intended purpose, 
hurriedly packed, quite possibly without her phone 
charger or enough knickers. And almost certainly the 
wrong clothes for a reunion with Kat and Flora, the 
half-sisters she rarely sees.
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Her father’s email had landed on Boxing Day, 
knocking the air right out of her. She’d had to read 
it three times, sunk to the "oor of her Whitechapel 
kitchen, emptied of "atmates over the holidays. 
Pinning her hopes on the invitation being some sort 
of awkward mistake, she didn’t reply. But Dad left 
voicemails. He texted: Charlie Finch will not take no for 
an answer!!! You must come, Laurie. I have an important 
announcement to make. PS Kat and Flora think this 
reunion a MARVELLOUS idea.

Ever since, Lauren’s tried extremely hard not to think 
about the last time they were all together at Rock Point: 
the thrilling, appalling summer of the total solar eclipse, 
1999. But whenever she drifts or blinks, there it is: Girls 
and Birdcage, the portrait they sat for that August, in 
their artist father’s Cornish studio. She dreamed about 
the painting last night, tossing and turning as the 
London snow fell. And she can still see it now, like a 
hologram projected on the carriage wall. Caught in 
meaty gouges of their father’s oils: her younger self – 
a scru$y, shy scribble of a thing – and her older half-
sisters, Kat and Flora, with their fearless gazes and rich-
girl glitter. !e three of them glowing from sea and 
sun – the delirious freedom of cli$s and coves, those 
precious days before the eclipse% – squished on a white 
sofa next to the black dome of a large empty birdcage.

Charlie Finch’s masterpiece, the critics agree, but, 
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really, it’s a piece of them. As they were. !e girls in that 
painting climbed out of its gilt frame and into separate 
lives long ago.

‘Excuse me?’
Lauren startles, and the painting pops like a soap 

bubble.
Sitting in the adjacent window seat, the man is 

studying her with navy eyes. He has one of those 
roughly cut, craggy faces that don’t reveal themselves 
straight away. Something about him pings in Lauren. 
She hasn’t the foggiest why.

‘You’ve been standing for ages.’ He speaks with an 
unmistakable Cornish burr, just in case she needed 
a reminder of where she’s headed. ‘Here, please% . . 
. my seat.’ Rising to his full rangy height, he sloshes 
takeaway co$ee on his jeans. !e woman sitting beside 
him%irritably%yanks her handbag to her knee.

‘I’m good. !ank you, though,’ Lauren says, after 
a beat, stupidly "ustered. She’s spent too much time 
alone over Christmas, lost all her social skills. Grief has 
opened her up, like a whelk.

!e man nods, lowers again. But his gaze sticks, like 
a handshake that goes on too long. Feeling exposed, 
Lauren stares hard out of the window, her mind 
turning with the clacking wheels to childhood train 
journeys%#%same line, same destination, same migratory 
path # that once bookended August.%Back then the view 
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rolled past lush green, hazy with insects, heat and hope. 
Now: smears of light from country houses and distant 
villages. Superimposed upon them, her winter-pale 
city face: hollowed eyes, dark as mineshafts; a slightly 
regretted cobalt streak in her blunt fringe.

She’s swaying, twisting, digging in her handbag for 
her mobile% #%better tell the others she’s nearly there; 
no, she’s out of charge%#%when a passenger tugs open 
a nearby window’s top partition. Lauren’s unprepared 
for the cold salt air, the way it streams into the carriage, 
"ushing away the gamey fast-food stink and drawing 
in the heart-stopping smell of sea. With it, fragments 
of their last Rock Point summer: linseed oil; her sisters’ 
laughter; the burned-out eye of eclipsed sun. Fear  
and longing.

For all Lauren’s mind has blocked, deep down her 
body remembers. And in the re"ection of the train 
window, she sees the man who o$ered his seat staring 
intensely, his hand over his mouth, like he might too.

Local or not, he can’t possibly recognize her, Lauren 
tells herself, panic prickling up the back of her neck. 
It was so long ago, and they’d been too young to be 
identi&ed in the papers. She meets his gaze with a 
de&ant "ash then turns away, steeling for the reunion. 
With a diesel hiss, the train picks up speed, syncing 
with Lauren’s racing heartbeat, and plunges to the far 
edge of the map.
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2
Kat

As the small plane bucks towards Newquay airport, 
Kat wonders what the hell her father is playing at. She’s 
struggling to focus on work%#%Spring’s subscriber data 
marches across her laptop screen, awaiting analysis%#%her 
thoughts maddeningly, compulsively looping back to 
her father. Rock Point.

When she’d &rst read his email, her inner voice 
yelled, ‘Do. Not. Go.’ Instead, she’d listened to her 
mother as they were squashed together in a booth at the 
Carlyle, Manhattan. Kat’s treat every year, even though 
any sort of holiday makes her twitchy. Still. Anything 
to escape the mine&eld of Christmas. Dad had similarly 
slipped away to Paris, sparing Flora the agony of how to 
seat him and her mother at the same lavish table. And 
if Lauren’s mum # RIP, Dixie # hadn’t lost her battle 
in October, Lauren wouldn’t have volunteered at the 
hospice but hunkered down with Dixie in Oxford, 
eating nut loaf in a cloud of incense.

When there are three half-sisters and three rivalling 
mothers, with some overlap, it’s complicated.

‘So, the old wolf is inviting you all to Rock Point?’
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Sipping her Virgin Mary, Blythe had brazenly 
read the email over Kat’s shoulder. ‘Oh, hello. “An 
announcement”? Charlie’s not getting any younger. 
Maybe he wants to hand over Rock Point. Don’t do that 
sceptical thing with your mouth. You’ll get marionette 
lines. Look! He says Flora and Lauren think a reunion 
is a marvellous idea! Frankly, if Lauren is brave enough 
to go back% . . . And Flora’s probably camped outside 
already, that mother of hers crouched behind a rock, 
egging her on.’ Blythe’s hand gripped her glass tightly, 
historic grievances surfacing. ‘I’m not having my girl 
missing out. We deserve something from that man, 
Kat. We really do.’

We? Charlie Finch had been her mother’s lover. (And, 
at that point, married to Flora’s mother, Annabelle.) But 
he is Kat’s father, even if he doesn’t always behave like 
it. ‘For all we know, Dad’s going to announce what he 
ate for breakfast.%And I really can’t take any more time 
o$, Mum. I’ve got a shareholder meeting, a big e$-o$ 
one early the following week. Seriously, no bandwidth.’

‘Well, &nd it, honey.’ Blythe’s shellacs furiously tap-  
tapped on her phone and magni&ed an aerial view 
on Google Maps, making the hairs on Kat’s arms lift. 
‘Rock Point. Prime real estate, Kat. You want to be the 
only daughter who’s too busy to show? Who pisses o$ 
her narcissist father and gets squeezed out?’ When Kat 
rolled her eyes, Blythe moved in for the kill. ‘!is is not 
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about a house. Or money. We all know you’ve made 
a stack of that. !is% . . .’ righteous pause ‘. . . is about 
fairness, my darling.’

And, just like that, Kat’s childhood insecurities were 
expertly detonated. Whatever it was # even if just her 
father’s attention for a freezing weekend in January%# 
Kat needed to have her slice of it, ideally the biggest.

Only now she’s irreversibly on her way%#%the jaunt 
no longer theoretical, or some sort of inheritance TV 
drama, scripted by her actor mother% #% she feels like 
she’s shooting through time, not space. And that, by 
returning to Rock Point, there’s a possibility she’ll 
regress into her teenage self, she and Flora their old 
glorious savagery.

Also, the whole thing is just odd, even set against 
their father’s low bar, Kat thinks, stretching a long 
leg into the plane’s aisle. Until last month, the house 
was long-term tenanted by a retired couple. Charged 
a peppercorn rent, their role was to inhabit the place 
uncomplainingly. Dad never talks about Rock Point. 
None of them do. Well, they wouldn’t. And they 
haven’t slept under the same roof for years, let alone that 
roof. Flora will no doubt slap on a sepia &lter and insist 
they’re all having A Lovely Time. But Lauren? Kat won’t 
blame her if she bails at the last minute and stays hiding 
in Whitechapel. Rail disruption, the perfect excuse.

What’s hers? Unlike Lauren, Kat doesn’t carry the 
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weight of that summer. She’s not sure she even recalls 
what happened the day of the eclipse, not accurately. 
All anyone remembers from their teenage years is what 
they mythologize as adults, isn’t it? In a similar way to 
how a faked emotion starts to feel real if you keep the 
pretence going long enough. And it was a di$erent 
millennium. Analogue: pre-smartphones, Twitter and 
smashed avocado. A time of her life that, set against the   
ever-scrolling present, seems hazy, discontinuous, and 
remarkably undocumented.

Ridiculous, then, that she’s been barely able to eat 
for days; her stomach "uttery, not with nerves but 
something else, an emotion she can’t identify. !en 
there’s this sweaty, ca$einated feeling. For the third time 
on the short "ight, she dabs a skein of sweat o$ her nose 
with the scarf she keeps hidden, scrunched at the bottom 
of her handbag. Scarred with rips, wine stains, stiletto-  
heel punctures and cigarette burns, the Dior silk scarf 
belonged to her mother at her most chaotic in the late 
nineties. Kat always travels with it, a sort of discomfort 
blanket, the photographic negative of her hard-won 
success. A reminder of how far she has come.

‘Whoa!’ !e plane takes an ear-popping dive. The 
woman spilling over their shared armrest squeals, 
dropping her tube of Pringles. Someone whispers a 
Hail Mary. !e pilot broadcasts a brisk order to buckle 
seatbelts and prepare for landing.
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Kat calmly puts away the laptop. As a kid, "ying 
alone between her mother’s TV sets and disparate 
American and British relatives and schools, she taught 
her petri&ed self to enjoy turbulence. !e cabin crew 
would fuss over her and o$er extra dessert. When Kat 
told them who her parents were, they’d pretend to have 
heard of them, and say, ‘Wow, that’s so cool,’ and she’d 
crackle with pride and loneliness.

‘We’re all going to die!’ screams the Pringles woman, 
as the plane rolls.

‘Not today,’ Kat shouts into the woman’s ear, trying 
to reassure. ‘It’s just physics! !rust, drag, and a severe-
weather warning% . . .’ !en through the porthole 
window, a wavy hem of malachite-green sea. Dark gold 
sand. A patchwork of &elds.

Kat sucks in her breath, Cornwall’s rapid approach 
registering as one tiny shock, then another, until it’s like 
dozens of acupuncture needles bristling on her scalp. 
!e rest of her life%#%her six a.m. runs through streets of 
glass and steel; the industrious murmur of the Spring 
o'ce; all the likes and shares and tweets%#%fades away, 
unreal. And something small and scared inside Kat, 
normally bolted tightly down, loosens. As the plane 
bumps to the runway, tears blur her eyes. She wipes 
them &ercely on the ratty scarf, wondering what’s going 
on. She hasn’t cried for years%#%and no e'ng way is she 
about to start now.
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3
Flora

‘You have arrived at your destination,’ announces the 
satnav. Oh, God. Reluctant to leave the warmth and 
safety of the SUV, Flora listens to the Atlantic raging 
two hundred feet below. With a four-year-old in the 
car, it feels much closer. Like the ocean might rear up 
in a monstrous wave and suck them o$ the cli$ to their 
deaths any minute. Her stomach registers this with a 
small convulsion.

Rock Point isn’t quite the elegant Victorian villa 
she remembers, more a lonely old house that’s been 
swept against the rocks, quite possibly with its tenants 
skeletonized within. Light thrown down by the windows 
bores across the drive and the wind-gnarled hawthorn 
tree to the rocky edge of the raised bank. Beyond that, 
it vanishes over the cli$ edge into the velvety dark. As 
might a young child. You wouldn’t hear the scream.

Flora sucks harder on her antacid. !ey’d been so 
unsupervised here as girls. Left to roam. Build bon&res 
on the beach. Trusted not to run across the hot embers 
or fall or drown. She’s not felt that free since. Giddily, 
stupidly free. It’s a miracle any of them survived, frankly.

Rock Point too. While it’s still standing, the salt 
has eaten into its white façade, like acid into a tooth. 
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What a costly restoration that will be. Adding jobs to 
an imaginary builder’s list, her gaze travels from the   
keystone – dated 1841 – to her childhood summer 
bedroom on the &rst "oor, then to the art studio at 
the very top, with its brow of small square windows 
squinting at the horizon. !e hipped slate roof is as 
symmetrical as the house: you could fold it in half, like 
a napkin, and its corners would meet. But there any 
sense of order ends. Above Rock Point, the bruised 
uplands of &elds and moor hunch under a vast cold sky.

Flora is struck by a powerful urge to reverse. Drive 
back down the potholed ribbon of lane, edged by steep 
banks of rock, past the abandoned mines and collapsed 
cottages # caved in, like warnings # away from this 
desolate place. !ree hundred miles back to Surrey, her 
husband, Scott, and their smart house in its leafy, gated   
cul-de-sac of executive homes, with its gentle micro-  
climate of heated driveways and steamy Nespresso 
machines.

But she’s run out of bribery treats. Her ears are still 
ringing from listening to the same children’s audio 
stories on repeat # ‘Again, again,’ Ra$ demanded #%  
until she thought her brain would explode.

Also, she’s promised Ra$ adventures. (‘I don’t like 
adventures, Mummy’; ‘You will.’) And she’d never let 
down Daddy. Whatever her mother says% #% ‘Sel&sh 
bastard’%#%he’s always been there for her, at least when 
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she really needs it. And she’s got a gut feeling something’s 
not right. For the last few months, since Dixie’s funeral, 
really, he’s been vague about his whereabouts, only 
the international dialling tone announcing he was 
in Paris% #%Paris!% #%on Christmas Day. When she has 
managed to see him in person, he’s seemed guarded 
yet excitable, as if he’d pulled o$ some sort of secret 
criminal heist.% All compounded by this short-notice, 
out-of-character, out-of-the-blue, season-inappropriate 
invitation to Rock Point.

But% . . . if Kat and Lauren think the reunion ‘a 
marvellous idea’, she certainly does too. It’s a rare 
opportunity for them to hang out as sisters again, rather 
than three women who happen to share half their 
DNA, whose draw to each other is usually overcome by 
its opposite repelling charge. Yes, they will make new 
Rock Point memories. Overwrite the old.

Nothing can go wrong. Not this time. She’s brought 
notes on rainy-day excursions; directions to the nearest 
A and E; a menu plan. Emergency supplies: Calpol, 
Nurofen, Ovex, loo roll. Unwaxed lemons. Clothes 
to cover all weather events. Even a bathing costume 
she’s zero intention of using. (‘Bring swim stu$,’ Kat 
messaged last night. No kiss, no emoji, nothing.) Most 
importantly, she will stay stone-cold sober and on high 
alert for signs that any-one is on the verge of talking 
about it. For the sake of harmony, the day of the eclipse 
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must stay sealed, unmentioned. Like an a$air, if a 
marriage is to survive.

But &rst, game face. Grabbing a hairbrush from 
the glove compartment, Flora smooths her shoulder-%  
length blonde hair # carefully blow-dried that 
morning%#%applies a slick of nude lipstick and inspects 
herself in the mirror. Christ.%How did the lithe, spirited 
creature of Girls and Birdcage turn into this? Knackered.   
Pu$y-faced. No, she’ll call it: fat. A thirty-something 
mum with an inexplicable digestive issue and a bladder 
that, to her deep shame, leaks. She will never tell her 
sisters this as long as she lives.

Ra$ was a humongous baby: almost ten pounds. 
Forceps. !irty stitches, like a zipper. She’s forgiven him 
now. In the rear-view mirror, she eyes her mini bullock 
of a son, his clenched &sts and cross frown. (First word: 
‘No.’) Her heart squeezes. He looks pitifully alone in 
the carapace of this giant SUV, the seats either side of 
him empty, awaiting siblings. A reminder it’s the wrong 
time in her cycle to be away. Scott hasn’t worked that 
out yet. But he will. She knows he will.

Pushing open the car door, Flora lurches into a 
rushing wall of air, a briny pong mixed with wood 
smoke. !e wind slaps her cheeks, sucks at her 
sheepskin gilet, like a rabid Hoover nozzle. !e weather 
is an a$ront, a rude shock.

What was she expecting? !e smell of Ambre Solaire 
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and coconut-sweet gorse? Well, yes! In her mind, this 
place was summer.

‘Hi, stranger.’
‘Kat!’ Flora whips around. Her jaw drops, cold 

clinking against her &llings. !ey’ve not seen each other 
since that charged, di'cult drink after Dixie’s funeral 
back in October. Kat’s work phone had "ashed in the 
centre of the table, like some sort of air-tra'c-control 
radar charting all the unspoken issues "ying between 
them.

Has Kat had something done? Clearly, she’s not spent 
her holidays face down in a tin of Celebrations. Kat 
looks sleek, skinny and international. Her jacket’s hood 
is extravagantly trimmed with fur%#%Flora disapproves 
yet longs to stroke it% #% and showcases her sharply 
drawn features, a delicious Roman nose; the sort of 
androgynous beauty that gets better with age. Lean 
runner’s legs. !ighs that could crush a jackfruit.

!ere’s a peculiar moment when Flora, who prides 
herself on being able to make small-talk with anyone at 
any time, cannot think of a word to say. !ey are now 
close enough to hug, like normal sisters. But it doesn’t 
quite happen. Because they’re not normal sisters.

Flora slid into the world &rst: no one can take this 
from her. No one. Five months later, Kat was born, in 
secret, at the exclusive Portland hospital. As the legend 
goes, Blythe Stein, Kat’s American-born actor mother%# 
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debuting during what critics call ‘Finch’s fertile LA 
period’%#%knocked on Flora’s mother’s Kensington front 
door, baby Kat in her arms: ‘Didn’t he tell you there 
was another?’ Charlie forewarned his ex-wife and ex-
mistress the next time. It didn’t help. !irteen months 
after Kat, Lauren was born, six weeks premature. And 
in Lauren’s mother, Dixie%#%Charlie’s young, pierced, 
left-&eld lover # Annabelle and Blythe discovered a 
common enemy. Little wonder Dixie only introduced 
Lauren into their lives when she was nine. Oh, Dixie. 
Dead at &fty-eight. Even Flora’s mother wept.

‘How are you, Kat?’ Flora always emphasizes the 
‘you’, to prove she’s interested in the answer.

‘Lauren’s still going straight to voicemail.’ Kat doesn’t 
feel the same need to deal in social niceties. Her voice is 
deep, husky, sure of itself. ‘My money’s on a no-show.’

‘Oh, no!’ But Flora had suspected Lauren might 
lose her nerve since her sister is all nerve, like a rescue 
animal with a bit of history. !eir canary down the 
mine. You don’t get over damage like that, not really. 
Why else would she snub Flora’s o$er of hospitality 
over Christmas? Volunteer at the hospice where Dixie 
died instead? Not that Flora’s smarting. Not at all.

‘Mummy% . . .’ !e &rst snu(ing wail. Flora 
rushes back to the car. ‘Hey, sweetheart, we’re at the 
seaside!’ Because Kat is watching, she makes a mess of 
unbuckling the car seat and twists Ra$ awkwardly out 
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of it. He screams.
Kat steps back.
‘Always a bit cranky when he wakes up,’ she says, 

feeling judged, struggling to hold on to her smile. ‘Say 
hello to your amazing aunty Kat.’

Ra$ buries his face into her neck, crushing his sweaty 
curls against her chin. ‘No.’

Flora can’t help but be a little grati&ed by her son’s 
rebu$. Even if it’s lost on Kat. Her sister is so busy these 
days. So unneedy it’s sel&sh. Flora can’t &nd a way in. 
How is it possible to be standing inches from somebody 
and miss them horribly?

‘Wow,’ Kat says. ‘He’s got so big, Flora.’
‘Four-year-olds have a habit of growing.’ Flora sni$s. 

Kat’s not seen Ra$ since the disastrous Hyde Park 
picnic in September: a red ants’ nest, a Tube strike, 
two cancellations%#%Lauren and Dad%#%and an indecent 
amount of wasted food Flora pretended she’d just 
‘cobbled together’ but had spent hours preparing.

Kat is back on the phone again. ‘Oh, answer, 
Lauren.’ Flora feels a small sting of jealousy since an 
actual phone call with Kat is a rare privilege. If Kat does 
pick up%#%Flora’s tactic is to ring repeatedly until she 
does%#%she answers with ‘Sorry, not a good time, I’ll call 
you right back.’ !en doesn’t.

‘I need to warn her,’ Kat says, "icking her hood down, 
revealing a chic crop, shorter, more severe than ever.
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‘Warn?’ Flora says blankly. When they were young%#% 
or before, as she thinks of it # she was able to read Kat’s 
thoughts. But theirs is a faulty connection now.

‘Unexpected guest.’ Kat winces. ‘Bertha.’
Flora almost drops Ra$. ‘You’re not serious?’
‘Yep.’ Kat hangs up. ‘!e parrot’s foster carer dumped 

her at Dad’s "at yesterday. No, Dad didn’t tell me either. 
He’s in the conservatory, right now, trying to settle the 
diva into her old cage.’

Berthingham Palace. !e large, tiered birdcage hinges 
open in Flora’s mind, the eclipse summer spinning 
inside it, a cyclone of tiny yellow feathers. She clicks it 
shut with a shudder.

‘Bertha is an African Grey, Ra$.’ Kat waggles his 
foot, and his half-hanging sock is ripped away by the 
wind. ‘A parrot. A talking parrot. Like an Alexa!’

‘Don’t like Alexa,’ says Ra$, "atly. ‘I like sharks.’
Kat grins. ‘Well, Ra$, if you like scary biting things, 

you’ll love Bertha.’
Ra$’s hands tighten around Flora’s neck.
‘Aunty Kat is teasing,’ Flora says quickly, cupping 

his bare foot and worrying whether Lauren’s bird 
phobia might have a genetic component. ‘Bertha’s 
terribly old, sweetheart.’

‘No, she’s a boomer. African Greys can live sixty 
years,’ Kat says. ‘In fact, Ra$, Bertha was at Rock Point 
last time we%. . .’
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‘Kat". . .’ Flora warns, with a shake of her head. For 
a held beat, a funny sort of charge crackles between 
them. An understanding, she hopes. Rain starts to fall, 
accelerating from drizzle to downpour in seconds.

!ey shriek and laugh and run towards the gabled 
porch, the promise of warmth spilling out of the door’s 
fanlight. Under its shelter Kat, struck by something, 
touches Flora’s arm. ‘It’s weird being back. Deeply 
weird. And I’m% . . . well, I’m actually really glad you’re 
here, Flora,’ she says, almost sheepishly, as if she might 
have just changed her mind on the matter. ‘!at’s all.’

‘Oh.’ Flora blinks, momentarily "oored. ‘Well, I%. . .  
I’m glad too, Kat.’ With the collapsing sensation of 
a dawning truth, she realizes she’s spent weeks telling 
dozens of people%#%Scott’s relatives, the neighbours who 
complained about her garden fairy lights, the school 
mothers who never invite Ra$ back for playdates%#%how 
lovely it is to see them when it isn’t. When, deep down, 
all she really wanted was this. Her sister. Raw salt air 
and rain and wood smoke. Rock Point.
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4
Lauren

Rock Point, 1 August 1999, twenty years earlier

Dad burst out of the porch into the evening sunlight 
and threw open his arms. ‘Ha, my very best creations.’

I held my breath, like at the top of a big dipper 
just before hurtling down. Kat and Flora ran to him, 
kicking up clouds of sandy dust.%I hung back holding 
the digging in straps of my army-surplus rucksack, 
awaiting my turn, heart drumming, excitement and 
shyness rolling over me in waves. I guessed he’d been 
waiting for our mothers to leave, that this was what 
Mum called ‘parallel parenting’%#%lines that never quite 
met, like me and my sisters didn’t much either, not the 
rest of the year. Rock Point brought us together. Like a 
stage set erected just for us then packed up at August’s 
end. I couldn’t imagine it in winter.

Flora threw herself at Dad. Tiny explosions of 
jealousy and awe popped in my chest.%She looked too 
big to be spun around but Dad%#%wiry and strong%#%lifted 
her easily. Flora screamed, her sunshiny hair "ying out. 
He planted her down, staggering and laughing. Kat 
grabbed Dad, hugged him tight, with her eyes screwed 
shut. Like she’d never let go.
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My turn? I wasn’t sure. I’d rehearsed it too many 
times in my head. Wanted it too much. Crossing o$ 
the days in my Greenpeace calendar, all year I’d counted 
down to the moment the huge white house would 
rise on the cli$ –%and I would be a Finch sister again. 
But I couldn’t even think how to hold my arms.%So, I 
tracked a kittiwake as it "ew towards the moor where 
my penfriend Gemma lived. Unlike the hot blue sky 
above Rock Point, inland it was black, ugly and swollen 
with rain. You can have two weathers in the sky at the 
same time here, Gemma always said. And it can change 
in a bleeding blink.

My sisters had changed too. Since I’d last seen them 
at Dad’s Soho "at, three days before Christmas% #% eating 
from plates on our knees, Fairytale of New York playing 
over and over% # they’d got taller and bustier, more 
dazzling, bolting somewhere out of reach. !e girls 
who’d turned cartwheels across the lawn in previous 
Rock Point summers had gone.

Flora walked di$erently, boiled with beauty. She 
wore a "owery mini dress, with dainty straps that tied 
around the neck. White-blonde hair tumbling down 
her Pony Club spine. Eyes blue as summer. Kat was 
spikier and cooler, sun-burnished, a mouthful of braces. 
!icker shorter hair,%a mix of blonde and brown, like 
Weetabix. Strong swimmer’s shoulders in a tie-dye 
vest top # on show, leopard-print bra straps; I could 
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only dream% #% and denim cut-o$s with frayed edges, 
the inside of the pockets hanging like tongues. A CD 
Walkman in one hand. Headphones around her neck. 
No self-doubt. !e gap between us had got even wider.

At thirteen, I remained the least Finch. I had Mum’s 
Molloy surname, her pale Irish skin and dark bushy 
hair. Also, a Pepsi-coloured birthmark on my cheek, 
like a baby’s handprint. My teeth were not straight 
like Flora’s, like Kat’s soon would be. My clothes were   
wash-faded with other people’s names written on their 
labels. Apart from the odd bargain, my stu$ came from 
charity shops. Better for the planet, Mum said. Back in 
Jericho, Oxford, a scru$y sort of place, it didn’t matter. 
!at summer, facing my half-sisters from London% –%  
Flora lived in Chiswick, Kat in Notting Hill, like the 
new movie – while wearing secondhand Scout shorts 
and a banana-print T-shirt, it mattered a lot. Luckily, I’d 
packed my new Hennes dress%#%bought in the summer 
sale% #% which I’d purposely not worn so it still smelt  
of shop.

Other di$erences I’d never admit to Mum stung 
more than ever that summer. Kat and Flora had arrived 
in cars. With piles of smart suitcases. We’d turned up 
on foot, sweaty, having hiked from the bus stop after 
a six-  hour train journey, and my tatty rucksack was 
stu$ed with books. (My biggest fear at that point was 
still running out of things to read.) Mum wore her 
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faded denim dungarees and Glastonbury Festival 1994  
T-  shirt, silver nose stud, henna tattoos lacing her wrists. 
Worst of all, I hadn’t dropped her hand fast enough: my 
sisters had spotted us.

!ey’d also stared when Mum wouldn’t stop hugging 
me goodbye% #% ‘I love you big as the world, Laurie, 
okay?’ Like I was six. But Kat’s mum, Blythe, voice like 
the movies, huge black sunglasses, just blew kisses from 
an open-top car, like she couldn’t get away fast enough. 
Flora’s mother Annabelle, pregnant as always, rushed 
in to use the toilet, hug Granny% #% ‘!ank goodness 
for you, Pam, organizer-in-chief. I’ll leave my teen in 
your capable hands! Good luck!’ !en, ignoring my 
mum, like she didn’t exist, she squeezed her beach-ball 
belly back into her Range Rover, stu$ed with dogs and 
squealing blond children%#%Flora’s infant half-siblings 
from the new marriage%#%and zoomed o$. Mum was 
the last to leave. Refusing a lift from Grandpa, she 
strode back to the village, piercings sparkling, retracing 
our long route home. Even though I knew I’d miss 
her badly, like I always did, it was a relief when she’d 
left. At Rock Point everything was bigger. Skies. 
Rooms.%Feelings. !ere was more to go wrong. And to 
survive it I had to leave Mum behind.

With a plasticky clink of bangles, Granny’s hand 
landed on my shoulder. ‘A nice cold glass of homemade 
lemonade?’
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‘Yes, please, Granny. I’d love that. !ank you very 
much,’ I replied, with terri&ed politeness.

It was my fourth summer at Rock Point but my 
worry about appearing badly brought up hadn’t faded.%I 
was desperate to prove myself, out of loyalty to Mum, 
who’d home-schooled me until I was eight, and mostly 
on the road, in vans and yurts and hostels because she’d 
taken me travelling around the world. ‘Like some sort 
of wretched little circus animal,’ Granny once said.

Deeply tanned, Granny’s cheeks were textured like a 
walnut. She’d tucked green and yellow budgies’ feathers 
into the ribbon of her straw hat, which almost covered a 
whip of rock-grey hair, and wore a long swishy turquoise 
dress, with a row of shells, like milk teeth, sewn around 
the V-neck. In one hand, she held a wicker trug full 
of eggs%#%brown, stippled with chicken poo%#%that the 
farmer would leave outside the front door; a promise of 
the huge Rock Point breakfasts to come. ‘Bertha will be 
terribly pleased to see you, Lauren,’ she said, smiling, 
which was her way of saying she was too. Granny’s heart 
was like a sea anemone. It closed if you reached for it. 
And although it played dead a lot, it was alive. ‘Ah, 
here’s astronomer Finch.’

‘Laurie!’ Grandpa appeared from the lane where he’d 
been waving o$ the cars.

Granny didn’t do hugs% #% I’d never even seen her 
kiss Dad; Mum said she had ‘a lot to answer for’%#%but 
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Grandpa did. His nailbrush moustache spiked my 
cheek. He smelt warm and woody, like the inside of 
a violin case. I’d started to love Grandpa properly by 
then. But I’d known from the &rst time we met at Rock 
Point that we’d be friends: he told me he had nine little 
presents waiting in his study%#%books, sweets, a shark’s 
tooth%#%to represent all the birthdays he’d missed.

‘I say, Charles%. . . Charles?’ Granny called out shrilly. 
‘Aren’t you going to say hello to Lauren?’

Everyone turned to stare. A bit of me died.
For an awful moment, Dad looked surprised to see 

me, like he’d forgotten he had three daughters turning 
up for August, not two. It was a reminder that I’d once 
overheard Granny say, ‘For the love of God, Charles, 
how many more are there?’%and she’d only fully accepted 
I was related after some sort of test.

Until four years ago, I hadn’t met my grandparents 
in person or Kat and Flora. I’d spoken to Granny and 
Grandpa on the phone, and knew mythical half-sisters 
existed and things were ‘tricky’ between my mum and 
their mums.%Although I’d often fantasized about having 
siblings # they’d look just like me, we’d share all our 
secrets # Mum was my whole world, and we’d lived 
abroad, far away.

Mostly, I fantasized about Mum and Dad being 
together. !ey were when I was born. I had evidence, 
a photo: Dad cradling me in his arms, against a T-shirt 
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saying !e Clash, and Mum, head on his shoulder, 
looking much younger, wearing one of his splattered 
painting shirts, and a huge smile. When he did ‘the bad 
thing’ Mum wouldn’t talk about, me and Mum set o$  
on our travels, and I didn’t really see him much. Mum 
said it was too upsetting if Dad blew into my life, 
then out of it again, that he was only reliable in his 
unreliability. But I sensed this wasn’t the only reason, 
that a spiky big thing sat between them. !e sort of 
thing   grown-ups like to pretend isn’t there and children 
can reach out and feel. And all this history%#%the photo, 
the mythical sisters, the bad thing # whooshed through 
me in the second between Granny calling Dad’s name 
and Dad calling mine.

‘Laurie!’ he shouted.
Grandpa stepped back as Dad ran across the stony 

drive, the wind in"ating his white shirt.%I could feel Kat 
and Flora watching, frowning. Like there was only so 
much of him to go around, and I was about to steal 
something of theirs.

‘Come here, you.’ A short, longed-for hug. Painter’s 
arms. Turps. Sweat. Camel cigarettes. ‘Ah, little Laurie. 
Good to see you.’ His eyes were grey as pencil lead. A 
smudgy, soft one, like a 4B. His smile was wide enough 
to see pink gum. ‘It’s been a while, right?’

Eight weeks. !ree days.
‘Wow, you’re looking so much like Dix,’ he said. Out 
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of the corner of my eye, I saw Flora and Kat glower, like 
any mention of my mum was an insult to theirs. ‘You’ve 
shot up too.’

I instantly felt taller.
Dad raked his wavy blond hair%#%longer than I’d last 

seen it, hitting below his shirt collar%#%and beckoned 
over Kat and Flora. We stood in a little circle, not 
looking related% #% mismatching dolls from di$erent sets% 
#% and stared hungrily at him.

Funny and warm and vivid-alive, Dad was one 
of those people who made you feel like it was your 
birthday, even when it wasn’t. When I visited him in 
London, he’d take me to galleries, and smoky cafés and 
arts clubs for lunch. But he was still quick to vanish, for 
weeks sometimes.

To London or New York or Paris: his work was 
exhibited all over the world. He always left you wanting 
more of him. We weren’t the only ones either.

Dad had what Mum called A Reputation. ‘!e bad 
boy of portraiture. Let your wife sit for him if you dare,’ 
said Tatler magazine: the scissored-out pro&le was stuck 
on his red toilet wall in Soho alongside rude cartoons 
by artist friends and a stu$ed deer head, one eye 
missing, cigarette jammed in its mouth, hanging above 
the cistern. !e article’s words were inked on my brain 
too, although I didn’t really understand them.

‘Listen, your old man has laid on some special 
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entertainment. A total eclipse. How about it? !e 
&rst since 1927. On August the eleventh, this place is 
going to be mobbed. But my girls have a ringside seat.  
Also% . . .’ he nodded at our grandparents, shu(ing 
through the gate that led to the garden ‘. . . I’ll warn 
you now, Grandpa is extremely excited and has been 
mining facts on umbral winds, occultation and pinhole 
cameras all summer. Just for you.’

Flora groaned. Kat slipped on her headphones. Dad 
pointed at the low sun, a fat glowing ball, impossible 
to imagine going out. ‘!e Incas would o$er a human 
sacri&ce to the sun god after an eclipse. Who shall  
we pick?’

My sisters’ eyes made a minuscule "ick in my 
direction. ‘!e other thing # take those things o$ 
your ears, Kat # I’m going to paint you all this 
August.%Together, you know, a portrait. What do you 
reckon?’ It wasn’t a question.

A smile spread inside me.
‘What’s our hourly rate?’ Kat punched Dad’s arm.
‘You’ll go far, Kat.’ He laughed. He laughed a lot 

then. Didn’t take anything too seriously, just his art. 
‘Come on. Studio.’

‘Now?’ Flora widened her eyes, edged by the 
longest, thickest lashes I’d ever seen on a human. ‘But 
I will literally die if I don’t jump into the sea in the 
next thirty seconds.’
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‘I need to see you all in situ. It won’t take long. !e 
Atlantic isn’t going anywhere.’ Even Kat knew there was 
no point arguing. When it came to his work, Dad had a 
rushing energy that pulled you along with it%#%and you 
never knew quite where you’d end up.

!e stairs grew narrower. !e air still. Old servants’ 
rooms, then a junk room, the top "oor was turned into 
an artist’s studio back in the 1970s or something like 
that, when Dad was starting out and didn’t have any 
money. A small pendant light, its frosted glass shade 
like a "ower, swung in a draught. A few steps behind 
me, Kat and Flora whispered and laughed, and I could 
tell they’d seen each other recently. Maybe they’d had 
sleepovers in London, where I wasn’t.

It always took time for them to get used to me again, 
I reminded myself, trying to stay cheerful. At the end 
of August, our mothers would come to pick us up 
and comment on how tanned we all were%#%Granny 
didn’t trust sun cream: ‘You know where you are with a 
sunhat’%#%and how well and happy we looked. Me, Kat 
and Flora would beam at each other, the long summer 
days tying us together for another year, like a beautiful 
blue ribbon wound round and round. !at was how 
I liked to imagine it anyway. How I wanted it to be. 
!ere was some way to go.

‘My studio has missed you, little Laurie.’ Dad held 
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open the green door and I threaded through into the 
sky. Dazzling and light, the studio stretched half the 
length of the house: ocean on one side, the moor on the 
other. Outside, gulls glided, barely moving, dangling 
on wires. !e sound of the waves was a conch shell 
to the ear whoosh, and the sunset had turned the sea   
candy-"oss pink.

Unable to stop smiling, I drank it in. Dad’s guitar 
propped against the wall. !e paint-gobbed "oorboards. 
!e heap of rags in the corner. On the trestle, half-used 
tubes of paint, brushes, palettes, a hammer, tape, and 
sandpaper blocks. Metal clamps screwed to the table 
edge. Around the big sink, jars. On the shelving, more 
jars: varnishes, glazes, oils, binders, resins, thinners, 
epoxies, solvents, and rabbit-skin glue pellets. !e 
animal skulls I collected from the moor. A narwhal’s 
tusk. All a jumble, waiting to be tidied by me.

Dad’s proper studio was an old button factory in 
London’s East End. He painted important people 
there, and he had proper assistants. But at Rock Point 
he ‘mucked around’ and I’d seized the role of helper, 
mixing things, washing brushes, organizing. It was the 
only part of the house I felt at home. Unlike my sisters, 
I’d learned its language: scumble and saturation; fat 
over lean; &lbert and fresco; top-tone and tooth; gesso 
and ground. !e stories sat in the fat metal tubes of 
paint. Bone Black was made of charred animal bones. 
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Cobalt gave you cancer. Lead White sent you curly 
whirly cuckoo.

Kat sni$ed. ‘Has something died in here, Dad?’
He patted his jeans’ pocket for his cigarettes. ‘Quite 

possibly.’
!e smells were the best bit: oily, metallic, like 

a slipped bike chain, thin and chemical, that raw 
rubbing-alcohol scent. ‘Don’t sni$ anything or you’ll 
end up high as a kite,’ he’d mutter, cigarette balanced on 
his lower lip. He wasn’t allowed to smoke in the studio 
either. Too many "ammables. But he didn’t care about 
things like that. ‘It’s Cornwall.’ He’d shrug.

‘Tunes.’ Dad turned on his stereo, a silver tower, 
with speakers that moved in and out, like black lungs. 
David Bowie. He’d played his songs so many times we 
all knew the lyrics. But it was the &rst day so it was a bit 
awkward, and no one sang along to ‘Changes’, like we 
would by the holiday’s end.

‘Sit, sit.’ Dad gestured at the white sofa. To the left 
of it, he’d positioned the big birdcage my sisters had 
shut me inside my &rst Rock Point summer, feeding me 
Quavers through the bars% #% ‘You can be our new pet,’ 
Kat had said%#%until Grandpa intervened. I tried not to 
think about that. ‘Flora, centre,’ Dad said, frowning. 
‘Kitty Kat, right. Lauren on the left.’ I was glad to be 
closest to the window. It meant I could keep an eye 
open for Gemma, who would surely call round soon.
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As we &dgeted%#%"icking hair, adjusting elbows, Flora 
trying not to squish her thigh against the seat in case it 
looked ‘"abby’ # the sofa’s loose covers slipped about, 
releasing the smell of sunbaked cloth and hot cars.

Dad adjusted the cage, pushing it with the toe of his 
trainer. Tapping a cigarette out of its squashy packet, he 
stared at us, turning from Dad into Charlie Finch the 
Artist, his gaze a force you could feel. We were objects 
to position in space. Like fruit in a bowl. He lit his 
cigarette then planked it across the top of a dirty mug 
and picked up his camera. ‘Lauren, shift closer to Flora.’

Flora’s thigh was soft and warm. She smelt clean. I 
worried I didn’t. Mum refused to buy deodorant: we 
used a crystal thingy that didn’t really work. A second 
later, Flora moved her leg so we weren’t touching.

‘Seriously.’ Dad lowered his camera. ‘Kat, what’s 
with the feral vibe this summer?’

‘Please don’t say vibe, Daddy.’ Flora piled her hair 
to the top of her head. ‘You’re too old to say vibe. It’s 
horrible.’

Kat smiled, baring her metal braces. ‘And we’re too 
old not to be paid.’

‘My subjects generally pay me, darling.’ He lifted 
the camera again. Click. Click. ‘All your mothers take a 
pretty cut, don’t you worry.’

!e cheques didn’t always arrive. But Dad would 
always send Mum "owers for Mother’s Day. Fancy   
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London-"orist bunches, with curled ribbons and 
honking lilies # exotic "owers to remind Mum of her 
travels # or white orchids in pots, with grey tangled 
vine roots. Mum’s bestie, Becca-from-the-barge-with- 
pink-hair, would insist Mum refuse them on principle. 
She didn’t. ‘If life throws you something beautiful, take 
the gift,’ she’d say. And I’d wonder if that was what she 
said when she fell pregnant with me too.

‘Lauren, this way. Not the window.’ Dad snapped 
his &ngers.

Caught out, I blushed. My thoughts had drifted 
disloyally to the moor. Gemma.

‘Et #nis.’ !e camera swung down on its leather 
strap. He was Dad again. ‘!ank you, Finch Sisters.’

A sweet sense of belonging melted over me. I wanted 
him to say it again. Finch". . .

‘Half.’ !e word shot out of Kat staple-sharp. ‘We’re 
only half-sisters, Dad. It’s totally di$erent.’
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5
Lauren, 2019

!e meter’s glowing digits climb in the gloom of the 
taxi. Less than a mile from Rock Point, Lauren can 
bear the unnecessary expense no longer and asks to be 
dropped o$ in the village, assuring the nice old cabbie 
she’s &ne, knows exactly where she is. After the long 
journey she needs to walk. And work out how she’ll 
avoid the trip-wires at Rock Point. She cannot risk 
having a panic attack in front of her high-functioning 
sisters. !e humiliation of it. If she is to freak out, she’ll 
do it alone.

Head bent, the wind moving inside her pu$er coat 
like a live thing, she edges past the little church and 
onto a winding unlit lane. !e surrounding &elds have 
a tremulous sheen, like the silky "ank of a panting black 
horse. But she’s not scared. Not of the dark anyway. 
Herring gulls are another matter. And possibly that bloke 
on the train. She’d felt a spike of alarm when he’d got 
o$ at the same stop, then hovered on the platform, as if 
wanting to ask her something. She’d hurried away, taking 
no chances. He didn’t follow her taxi: she checked.

She looks around again, just to be sure. Lights twinkle 
in the village pub but no one else is out in this, a batten-
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down-the-hatches, boisterous sort of night with a storm 
snarling at its edges. After &ve minutes or so, the lane 
twists left, and the horizon blows open, reaching into all 
directions, a &sh-eye lens. !e sea is obsidian, smudging 
into the sky. It takes her breath away. Fills her heart. !e 
landscape is ancient, yet in the &rst days of this new 
year it also feels fresh and unwritten, like a blank sheet 
of paper.

And tomorrow she will indeed click the lid o$ her 
favourite ballpoint and write. Dear G, Are you sitting 
down? You’ll never in a million years guess where I am". . .   
She’d give anything to see Gemma opening that letter 
in the Greenland science station. Her disbelief. !e big 
wonky smile that presses a dimple into her left cheek.

Finally, Lauren has something to report after weeks 
of, well, nothing much. Working in the back rooms 
of the National Gallery’s exhibitions department; at 
weekends, the coach to Oxford, back and forth to the 
hospice where Mum died and Lauren now volunteers, 
feeling quite at home pressed closed to life’s tremulous 
fragility, its last prismatic shimmer before it all goes 
dark. Only the mosaic has kept her busy in her 
bedroom, sticking bits of glass to a board. Unable to 
face any parties, she completed a satisfyingly big mosaic 
section on New Year’s Eve #%absorbed by the jewel-like 
chips, the emerging pattern #%as &reworks tore through 
the London sky. She’d probably have carried on like 
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that, burrowing into her sadness, weeks muddying into 
months, if it weren’t for Dad’s invitation. Her dying 
mother’s words chased her here too.

‘I can’t bear the thought of you alone, Laurie,’ Dixie 
had rasped, very near the end. ‘Promise me you’ll reach 
out to your sisters. Your Finch family. Promise me.’ Of 
course, Lauren had given her word, never suspecting a 
reunion at Rock Point would soon test it.

And there it is. A glowing lantern on the cli$ top. 
Fighting the urge to turn back, she walks on until she’s 
caught in a wrinkle of time, gazing up at the big white 
house again, enthralled and terri&ed, the leviathan 
thump of the waves vibrating through the soles of 
her boots. She’s not sure how long she stands there, 
trans&xed, slipping between the shores of girlhood and 
adulthood, before snapping back%#% it’s January 2019, 
and she’s thirty-three years old%#%and remembering her 
plan. She needs to get on with it. Seek out the spot she 
most fears.

!e garden gate never was locked. !ere was 
little point since its wrought-iron spikes were rather 
undermined by the circular aperture in its upper half%# 
designed to frame the moon; ‘the rock’, as Grandpa 
called it%#%the width of a burly man’s shoulders. Lauren 
hesitates, her heart thrumming in her ears, then steps 
into the alley of ivy, weighted with fat winter berries, 
and into the garden. It smells loamy, mineral, wet. Solar 
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lollipop lights run alongside the main path, weakly 
illuminating clumps of hydrangeas, their dried "owers 
grey as skulls. !e conservatory spills a skirt of light 
across the lawn. She must avoid this, lest her family spot 
her skulking and think her a basket-case. More than 
they do already.

!e sundial is still there. A cordyline palm. Spines 
of towering, desiccated echiums.% Further on, the 
collapsed greenhouse, where Grandpa once grew his 
tomatoes. !e old swing seat swims out of the gloom, 
its canopy shredded. And at the back of the garden, 
sheltered against the wall, under the shade of the pine, 
Lauren sees it. Feels it. A rectangle of black. A void,  
like an empty tomb. Her heart rackets, full of blood. 
!e aviary.

Approaching slowly, she takes little sips of air. Feels 
tiny budgie feathers stuck in her throat, pointed hollow 
quills, sharp as &sh bones. A familiar tightness in her 
chest is anxiety’s warning sign. Breathe.

Peering inside, Lauren half expects to see her younger 
self, bony knees pulled up, balled in the corner. Instead, 
just a deserted playground of rotting swings and perches. 
She can picture the budgies still: the sickle markings on 
their feathers, like the scales on tropical &sh. But the 
morning of the eclipse is fragmented, incomplete: she’s 
never been able to hinge it fully open in her mind. All 
she really knows is what Kat and Flora% #% perhaps not 
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the most reliable witnesses%#%told her afterwards.
Breathe. Touch it. Take away its power, Laurie: her 

mother’s voice in her head.
!e cold metal &zzes against her &ngertip. In her 

ears, a rushing sound. It takes a moment or two to 
process she’s okay. !e aviary hasn’t swallowed her. 
Exhaling with relief, she glances up at the sky and hopes 
her mother is proudly watching, nose stud glinting like 
a star.

On the front porch, Lauren drops her bag with a 
thump, "icks her fringe out of her eyes and reaches for 
the doorbell. An avian screech stills her hand in mid-  
air. From inside Rock Point? It can’t be. Which means 
the bird%#%some sort of monstrous gull, oh, God%#%is 
nearby. Desperate to get to safety, she presses the brass 
bell with a frozen pink &nger, and rings twice, long  
and hard.
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